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Dear Co-Laborers:

Greetings to you all in the name of our Lord and Savior. It has been a while since I gave a report
but that was mainly due to the fact that electricity, the Internet, and telephones were knocked
out by the hurricanes that devastated so many of the Caribbean Islands, especially Puerto Rico.
Our hearts go out to them. We were just as devasted in the south of Haiti last year so we
understand. The north of Haiti has suffered damage (one of our schools lost its roof, and
farmers lost their trees, crops and some farm animals) but our new church buildings held up
beautifully and according to local preachers, lives were being saved because people sought
shelter in our strong, newly restored church buildings. Thank God!

I have been looking for a working computer and WiFi for the past six days. I went all over Puerto
Plata, looking for help. I just can't wait to tell you about the church and the School of Preaching
in Puerto Plata. First though, I want to let you know that we had only limited damage from the
last storm while Irma did some damage.

The church building in Puerto Plata had already a leaking roof, lots of water damage and the
electrical wires were all corroded and very dangerous. The last two storms ofcourse  made
everything much worse. It was impossible not to get rained on inside in the auditorium. It was
intolerable.

But right after the storms we used the last of our Hurricane Disaster funds and fixed the roof,
replaced the electrical wiring, repainted all the rooms, put new windows and a couple of doors
as they were blown away by the storms. The building looked so pretty, so bright and it seems
the singing was even better and the mood even brighter last Sunday morning. We are so
thankful to you all for supporting this great work.

What really got me so excited (and what makes me so eager to share with you) was what I saw
last Sunday morning. First, the building was so bright and beautiful, then I noticed that the newly
installed elders really made a huge difference for the church. They are taking their office so
seriously. They work with great joy and with great dedication. They served the Lord's Supper
together with the deacons and their prayers, their choice of scripures, their comments were right
on, perfect.



What a difference it made to have elders and deacons in a growing congregation. I noticed the
people felt so comfortable to be led by these fine men. The building was FULL, as the Haitian
brethren always say. Not one chair was empty. Not bad for a congregation that lost 250 of its
members over night due to stricter immigration laws just recently. (I mentioned that in a previous
news letter).

Folks, that is my reward and it is of course your reward as well and I cannot tell you how
thankful we all are for your support and participation in this work.

My greatest treasure though, is the SOP that is, the SCHOOL OF PREACHING, Yesterday, as
usually, we had two classes. There were 35 students in the afternoon class and 30 in the
evening class. There were more people, visitors but we have over 70 students. People come
from nearby churches and even from denominations to listen and participate in our classes.
One man, a frequent visitor, stood up after one class yesterdeay and announced that he would
leave his denomination and try to get them to do what is right and obey the TRUTH. He spoke
with so much conviction. He asked for one of our TIMOTHY MEMBERS for help. I still scratch
my head when I see that year after year, month after month and day after day. THERE IS STILL
A RESTORATION MOVEMENT GOING ON DOWN HERE. We need to exploit that fact.

Thank you for making that possible.

May God bless you in all your endeavors,

Joe Worndle


